ESOL Teachers beginning September 2020 - Hudson Maynard Adult Learning Center

The Hudson Maynard Adult Learning Center has an opening for an ESOL teacher for our evening adult ESOL program.

Currently our classes are following a hybrid model with one face-to-face meeting on Monday evenings from 6:30 – 8:30 pm at Hudson High School, and one remote meeting on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 – 8:30 pm. Students will also be assigned asynchronous work.

This position is for our 2020-2021 school year. Commitment is from September 2020 through June 30, 2021. Paid Prep Time and Program Development hours are included.

Primary responsibilities include:
Teaching an ESOL class to non-native speakers of English, both F-2-F and remotely. Classes cover basic English skills: grammar, reading, writing, speaking/listening/pronunciation, life skills, and college and career readiness. This assumes creating lesson plans and activities that conform to the HMALC curriculum, keeping students attendance and maintaining student work files.

Qualifications: BA required. Teaching experience is required. Licensed teachers preferred. Experience teaching ESOL is recommended. Candidates should be adept using technology in the classroom. Experience with DL and remote teaching is beneficial. Experience with adult learning is a plus.

Please contact Karl Baldrate at kbaldrate@hudson.k12.ma.us